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Dear ,
Please enjoy this week's newsletter. If you have a friend or two who might like the newsletter, why don't you suggest
they sign up by forwarding this email? Or you can click the little envelope at the top right corner to send to a friend,
Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Thanks,
Anne

_________________________________________________________________________________________
French Food Discoveries
One of the charms of France for the Accidental Locavore are the many, often tiny, shops specializing in
a type of food. They’re often from one specific, local producer and occasionally, even made on the
premises. Some people (my mother comes to mind) might find them a little too precious, with stacks of
products arranged by the colors of the tins, but I give them props for treating their wares as visual
display pieces, rather than just stacking them up on shelves.
Read more:

Scenes From the Market in Nice
Sometimes a picture is worth a thousand words...The Accidental Locavore hopes you enjoy these
photos from the marché in Nice.
See the photos:
_______________________________________________________________________________________

New This Week:
April Desktop Wallpaper Calendar
Click here to download the Accidental Locavore's April Calendar. To install it on Windows: Download and save the
image where you can find it. Then: Control Panel/Personalization/Desktop Background and select the image. Or, just
right click on the image and "Set as Desktop Background" Enjoy!

Blogging Boomer's Carnival 256
This week's Carnival is devoted to Earth Day. See what's up:

Pinterest
Have you explored Pinterest yet? It's so interesting with many beautiful photos to inspire you to cook, travel decorate
and more. Follow Anne and see the locavore "pins".
Check it out:

________________________________________________________________________________

The Accidental Locavore is now on Alltop! Check us out under "food". Way under "food" but moving up! Scroll
down towards the bottom of the page.
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